VALUES workshops for schools
Exciting PSHE and literacy-linked dance workshops based
on the story by Oscar Wilde.
Explore, create, try out new, exciting dance moves and think
about how our actions affect the world around us.

www.springsdancecompany.org.uk/join-in

SPRINGS DANCE COMPANY delivers RE, PSHE
and Citizenship through dance, creative exploration
and discussion. Our curriculum linked workshops
support children’s spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development.
The Selfish Giant workshops are creative dance
workshops based on the story by Oscar Wilde and
focus on how the actions of the giant impact others,
himself and the world around him.
The Selfish Giant workshops can be further adapted
to suit your school and link to British Values,
Literacy and PSHE. They can also extend to include
RE.
Workshops can take place in a single day, or can be
delivered as a longer residency culminating in a
performance by your students.
*** Our workshops are a great way to utilise your
Sports Premium Funding. ***
Other workshops include: The Easter Project, A
Christmas Story: Refugee, Stepping Out (for big
changes) and The Parable of the Good Samaritan.

“Our children were
challenged ... physically,
mentally, and spiritually by
their workshops. All the
tasks were inclusive and
we could see from the
children's faces how much
they had developed over a
short period of time.
(Springs) were brilliant to
work with, having the
interests of the children
and their learning
experiences at heart. The
level of creativity was
outstanding.
There is a whole different
dynamic in working with
creative and contemporary
dance that children rarely
access in current
education. We will
definitely be looking at how
we can develop this more
in our school.”
Karen Morris, Headteacher

We are flexible as to how our workshops fit into the school timetable.

To book or for a friendly chat about what we can do for your school, call
us on: 07876 752 910 or email:
touring@springsdancecompany.org.uk

